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This dramatic dining room catches
your eye instantly at the front door.
That’s exactly what this Cary couple
wanted. Before, this boring beige room
was never used. Now,
everyone is drawn to this
special space because it
feels warm and inviting,
like a classic steakhouse.
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After they were painted, the traditional white wainscoting and trim popped , while the architectural details of the
tray ceiling reached new heights.

Super space
This 12-by-13 dining
room started with informal furnishings that replicate island antiques from the Barbados collection by
Stanley Furniture. For carefree entertaining, the round dining table, console
table and chairs have an espresso wood
finish that holds up to abuse. A wallmounted accent mirror from Kincaid
has the same finish.
All the warm honey tones of the floor
are found in the traditional 8-by-11 rug
from the Kathy Ireland Home Collection
by Shaw Floors. The rug’s spice-hued
borders and flowers add the pizzazz the
homeowner wanted and became the inspiration for the paint color.
Sherwin-Williams’ 6314 Luxurious
Red Color took the homeowners’ breath
away. Once painted, the traditional
white wainscoting and trim work popped and architectural details of the tray
ceiling reached new heights.
The luxurious red-on-red fabric has a
traditional motif. We used 3 yards to recover the chairs’ six seat cushions and 10
yards for the drapes. To create that perfect windswept look we chose relaxed
pleats on the drapery panels that hang 3
inches too long. Dark wooden rods set
off the windows to give them a grander
feel and to allow in more light.
Bejeweled with sweeping bead and
oak leaf crystals, the chandelier crowns
the room. It is from the Pennington Collection by Livex. The 34-inch base has
an aged Venetian Golden Bronze finish.
Light reflects from eight candelabra

Stewart

Second Time’s the Charm

We chose relaxed pleats on the drapery panels, and dark
wooden rods give the windows a grander feel.

bulbs. We added a dimmer switch for romantic evening meals.
Finally, the lamps, plants and artwork
are from Homegoods and Michaels.
What a great, guilt-free way to finish this
outstanding room on budget.

Terrific trick

This room never feels dark because the owners’
crystal collection reflects light around the room.
The antique punch bowls were garage sale finds.

Design Master Class
N&O Design Team Members who share their expertise in
Home & Garden are members of the Alliance of Interior Designers, a group of Triangle-area professionals. Learn more at
allianceofinteriordesigners.org.

THE REUSE REVOLUTION

How to recycle all your
used coffee grounds
4 simple ways
to benefit your
plants and yard

919-275-2212, lisastewartdesign.com

Garden
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If you have a compost pile, add your coffee grounds
to it – or you can sprinkle them in your garden.

company may have expanded nationwide, but it’s
worked the whole time to
minimize its footprint:
Even some of Counter Culture’s coffee bags are biodegradable.
“Our bag that is compostable right now is our
12-ounce bag,” Taylor said.
These are the Counter Cult u re b a gs t h at g ro c e r y
stores stock.
For larger clients – say,
coffee shops – the technology doesn’t exist yet to
make bigger bags that are
both compostable and
strong enough to hold sev-

eral pounds of beans. Yet
Taylor knows how to reuse
these bags, too.
“What we used to do at
the café that I worked at is
we would collect our used
c o f f e e g ro u n d s a n d we
would put them back in the
big bags and we would set
them outside of our coffee
shop,” Taylor said.
This was in Washington,
D.C., and people would
come by and take the bags
year-round, to compost or
simply to put in their garden soil. “As far as things
that people can reuse, I
SEE COFFEE, PAGE 8C

Lisa Stewart of Lisa
Stewart Design in
Raleigh works as a
consultant only, bringing good design to
those on a budget and
do-it-yourself types.
She holds an A.A.S.
Degree in Architecture and Interior
Design and a Certificate of Architecture
and Interior Design
from Anne Arundel
Community College.

Lisa Stewart Design

By William Hageman

By Corbie Hill
Counter Culture Coffee
roasts and brews a lot of coffee. The Durham-based fair
t ra d e c o f f e e c o m p a n y,
which celebrated its 20th
anniversary in April, has
training centers in seven
cities and roasting facilities
on both coasts and sells to
individuals, retailers and
restaurants. That’s a lot of
coffee.
“We have coffee grounds
kind of out the wazoo here,”
said sustainability coordinator Meredith Taylor, who
works at Counter Culture’s
Durham headquarters.
Yet it wouldn’t fit the business philosophy to simply
throw them away – after all,
sustainability and responsibility are core Counter Culture principles. So the company spent the first 15 years
or so passively composting
grounds behind the main
production facility.
Now a commercial composter picks up the waste,
both at headquarters and at
+ each training center. The

This room never feels dark because of
our creative use of the homeowners’
crystal collection. The glassware reflects
light around the room. The antique
punch bowls were fun garage sale finds.
One adds levity to any occasion when
filled with ice and favorite beverage bottles. Another serves as a centerpiece
filled with flowers. The Cherrywood
Crystal stemware by Gorham was purchased in Europe when she was stationed there serving in the Army.
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COLE’S WILD BIRD PRODUCTS

The Hummer High Rise from Cole’s has
a barrier against ants and elevated
perches to make feeding easier.

The promise of spring – tender seedlings, the first sight of a butterfly, that itch
to dig in the dirt – has turned into the realities of summer.
We face hours of yard work, our feeders
are pillaged by hungry squirrels, and clouds
of voracious mosquitoes darken the sky.
Thankfully, there are solutions to those
problems. And there are other nifty products out there to enhance one’s outdoor experience. Here are a few:

Hummer High Rise
One problem with many hummingbird
feeders is the ease with which ants make
their way into the nectar. The Hummer
High Rise from Cole’s Wild Bird eliminates
the ant threat with a barrier – a moat, if you
will – that keeps ants from fouling the food
source. The feeder features elevated perches to make feeding easier, and is simple to
clean and maintain. It’s $19.99 and is available at Ace Hardware, online at Bird Watcher Supply Co. (birdwatchersupply.com)
and at various retailers (go to coleswild
bird.com for a list of dealers).

(it can protect the user to temperatures up
to 160 degrees) and comfortable. It’s
$12.98 and available at Lowe’s.

Orbit Max nozzle

Bobbex-R animal repellent

With eight patterns, this nozzle can
handle everything from a gentle spray for
delicate plants to a powerful blast for cleaning gutters. A thumb flow control lets the
user adjust the flow, and the nozzle is made
of durable metal. The hand grip is insulated

Banish squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits and
other small herbivores from your ornamental plantings with Bobbex-R, a repellent
that works through smell and taste aversion. It won’t wash off in the rain or from

MODERN SPROUT - TNS

Modern Sprout’s nifty-looking
planters bring the benefits of
hydroponic growing to your home.

SEE PRODUCTS, PAGE 8C
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